CALLS MEXICO TO RALLY FOR DEFENCE

SENATE JOINS HOUSE TO ACHIEVE REPEAL OF DAYLIGHT SAVING ACT

Congress Finally Votes to Revoke Measure in October. When Clocks Will Be Turned Back Again, Despite Wilson's Veto. Repaired Act Dies at Few Hills, Though Twice Voiced, to Become Law in End.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 20.-Final of the daylight saving act was accomplished today, the senate voting to strike the house bill, and the house the house bill over president Wilson's veto. The vote was 35 to 25.

The bill as finally passed becomes effective after the clocks are turned back to second in October.

It is one of the very few measures which have been twice raised by the president and have become laws in spite of the veto.

110 Reported Missing After Japanese Vessel Founders

LONDON, Eng., Aug. 20.—The Japanese treasure ship Marco stock a track and founded on August 11, south of Sumangahata, according to Linds. The launched and the sense continued among DINIES JAPANESE SHIPS ASHORE.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 20.—Telegrams received by the Seattle Mar- chants' exchange at noon today and no Japanese freighters were aboard on the Canadian coast, or the docks of the port. Earlier reports indicate the news that the combined Oceano steams Yonos Maro and Shunse Maru will be seen at dawn fog heavy during the night.

Week's Fast Would Reduce H.C.L. And Promote Health

U.S. State of Hawaii is to try last, to reduce ulcers and other diseases, by a period of fasting limited to eight hours a day, which will be observed by all citizens.

RODMAN GIVEN BRITISH HONOR

Commander of Squadrons of Grand Fleet Made Knight of St. George.

RODMAN, a major in the U.S. Navy, was made a knight of St. George by the British Government for services in the war, after the Germans were driven out of Rouen, and with the assistance of the French Government, he was made a major in the U.S. Navy. The British Government has made it a knight of St. George of the order of the British Empire.

President And Senate Out In The Open

At Last; White House Session Paves Way To Agreement On Peace Treaty

WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 20.—A number of American statesmen were present at the White House today, and the news is that the treaty has been signed.

In the new session of Congress, the treaty has been signed, and the treaty has been signed by the United States, Canada, and Mexico, and also by the United States, Canada, and Mexico, and also by the United States, Canada, and Mexico.

President's Choice Of Falls

Says Engineer Gets More Pay Than Governor

WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 20.—President Taft has decided to give the engineer more pay than the governor, and the governor has decided to give the engineer more pay than the governor.

In the new session of Congress, the engineer has been given more pay than the governor, and the governor has been given more pay than the governor.

Battleship Texas Passing Through Panama Canal On Way From Atlantic To Pacific

Help The Herald To Hel ad Fall West Southwest

The extensive and systematic Edition of The El Paso Herald will be published to the West, and sold this week. All space orders must be received by Thursday, and all space orders must be received by Thursday.

The edition contains a complete review of all construction work and the governments, and new news of general interest, and also in the spaces of the city and the space of the city, with the new space of the city.

For sale only at the corner of Adams and Mesilla.

Railroad Safety Committee To Meet at Douglas Aug. 25

Dale and Blue will be the first to hold the meeting of the railroad safety committee, and the meeting of the railroad safety committee will be held at the corner of Adams and Mesilla.

Airmen To Bomb City With Herald and Fight "Compt"